• TBK8 has two libraries and two certified library media specialists.
• Ms. Kurtright works in the Lower Campus Library with our PreK-3rd grade Tigers.
• Mr. McGregor works in the Upper Campus Library with our 4th-8th grade Tigers.
• Students visit the library in small groups or with their class & reading/ELA teacher.
• Both media specialists partner with classroom teachers to provide students access to high quality literature choices, promote literacy appreciation and provide instruction in information technology and digital literacy.

**Library Instruction**
82 classes taught
Topics included: book tastings, research assistance, reliable sources,

**Circulation**
7,886 print books
4,484 e-books
Over 12,000 books in the hands of our students!

**Circulation Shout outs**
• Highest LC circulation: Baker’s 2nd grade HR!
• Highest UC elementary circulation: Delgado’s 5th grade HR!
• Highest UC middle school circulation: Coach Lambert’s HR!

**Literacy Appreciation**
• 12 Lunch Bunch clubs
• Zoom Read Alouds
• Storybook Pumpkin contest
• Bookoween Literacy Parade
• Spooky Story Starters writing contest
• Hour of Code interactive centers
• Polar Express holiday program
• Birthday Book Club

**Looking ahead…**
More lunch bunches, SLAM Family Reading Night, Bits n Pieces puppet show, Black History month activities

Visit the HCPS Library Media Services webpage for access to our District Virtual Library:
https://sdhillsb.ent.sirsi.net/client/en_US/default

Follow us on Twitter! @lcmediatbk8 and @ucmediatbk8